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Ibrzan, ape-man, who lived In the Alrt-
«an jungle twenty yean, Is returning to
Europe after renouncing tola birthright at
Lord Grejratoke for the sake ot Jan* Por-
ter, engaged to his coualn. William Clay-
ton. He awtata Count Ae Coude and the
counteH agalnat their enemy, Nikola*
Rokoff.

in Farla D'Arnot, Taraan'a friend, re-
protre* him for gtrlng up his position in
the world. Tartan asserts his preference
for jungle life.

Rokoff tries to have Tanan assassinat-
ed, but the ape-man's enormous strength
and agility save him. D'Arnot receives a
letter from Clayton. The latter and Jane
are to be married.

Rokoff plots against the Countess da
Coude and Tarzan. He decoys the latter
to the countess* rooms at night by a false
message and then notifies the count Ro-
fcoff is the countess' brother.

De 'Coude, Infuriated when he finds Tar-
Ban and the countess together, challenges
Tarzan to a duel. Tarzan forces Rokoffl
to sign a confession of his plot
^n^riaueT^rarzaii refuses to flre.1 He
tells De Coude of the plot and is recon-
ciled to him. Tarzan Is employed by the
French ministry to watch Lieutenant Oer-
nois, suspected of being a spy, in Algeria.

At SIdl Aissa Tarzan makes friends with
Sheik Kadour ben Saden. A dancing girl
shows him a way of. escape when he and
Abdul, his servant, are attacked in a dance
hall by natives, who are instigated by two
foreigners.

The girl is the stolen daughter of Saden
and .is restored by Tarzan. Tsrzan and
Abdul fight oft a desert attack. At Sou
Saada Tarzan learns In a letter from
D'Arnot of 'Jane's postponement of her
marriage. Rokoff, paid by the countess,
has left France.

Ge»nol», suspecting Tarzan, abandons
him in a desert, and Tarzan, after killing
a lion, Is captured by nomad Arabs.

Rokoff appears and taunts Tarzan. The
latter Is freed by the dancing girl. The
two leave for Saden's camp. Tarzan kills
Numa, el adrea, the black lion, with a
knifa.

_ From Ta*terfe?.>
'The old sheik Insisted that Tarzan

remain indefinitely _^s bis guest. He
eveti wished to adopt him as a mem-
ber of the tribe, and there was for
some time a half .formed resolution in
the ape-man's mind to accept and re-
main forever vrith these wild people,
iwhom he understood and who seem-
ed to understand him. His friendship
and liking for the girl'we're potent fac-
tors in urging him toward an affirma-
tive decision.

Had she been a man, he argued, he
should not have hesitated, for it would
bare meant a frteud alter his own
heafrt, with whom .fiej. could.ride and
bunt at will, but as it was they would
be hedged by the conventionalities, that
are even more strictly observed.by the
wild nomads of the desert than by
their more civilized brothers and sla-
ter?. And iu a little while she would
be ""married to one, of these swarthy
warriors, and there would be ah end
to ;: their friendship., So . he decided
against -the sheik's, proposal, .though
lie remained a week as his guest

When he left Kadour ben Saden
fifty white robed warriort rods with
him to Bon Saada. While they were
mounting in the dotiar of Kftdotir ben
Saden the morning of their departure
the girl came to bid farewell to Tar-
ean. ' ' ' ' ' '""""

"I have prtyed that you would re-
main with us," she sal.4 simply, as he
leaned from, his saddle to clasp her
hand in farewell, "and now I shall
pray that you will retiirn."

There waa an expression of wistful-
toss in her beautiful eyes,-«ind a pa-
thetic, 'droop at. the corners ,•&•' her
Inouth; /.Tarzan was touched/ ^

"WTi6 knows?" and .then be^irnefl
lid rode after the departing Arabs.

'"butsUte Bou Saada he bade Kadour
ben Saden and his men good by, for
there were reasotiii which made him
wish to make his entry into the town
as secret M possible, and when he
hnd explained them to the sheik the
latter concurred In his decision. The
Arabs were to enter Bon Baada ahead
of him, saying nothing as to his prea-
enci with them. Later Tarzan would
cwne la alone and go directly to an ob-
•cn^e native inn.

Ttan malting his entrance after dark
*s be did, he was not Men by any one
(who knew him dpd reached the inn un-
obferVed. After dining with Kadour
ben Saden .as his guest be went to
fen former hotel by a roundabout way
and, coming In by a rear entrance,
•ooghlt die proprietor, who seemed
much surprised to tee him alive.

Tea, there was mail for monsieur;
be would fetch it. No, he would men-
tion monsieur's return: to no one. Pres-
ently he returned with a pactet of let-
ters. One was an order fnah his su-
perior to lay off on his present work
and hasten to Cape Town by the first
steamer be could get, His farther In-
structions would be awaiting Mm there
In the hands of another agent whose
name and address were given. That
was all—brief but eiplldt. Tarzan ar-
ranged to leave Bou Baada early the;
next morning. Then he started for
the garrison to see Captain Gerard,
iwbo tbe hotel man had told him had;
returned.with his detachment the pre-
vious day. ' ;

Ho found the officer in his quarters.
He was filled with surprise and pleas-
ure at seeing Tarzan alive and well.

"When Lieutenant Oernols returned
and reported that he had not found
yon at tit* spot taat you had chosen to
remaiB while the detachment waJ
•cootlaf I WM flhtl wltt alam. We

killed and eaten by a Hon. As proof
your gun was brought to us. Your
hone had returned to camp tbe second
day after your disappearance. We
could not doubt Lieutenant Gernois
was grief stricken. He took all the
blame upon himself. It was he who
insisted on carrying, on the search
himself. It, was be who found the
Arab with, your gun. He will be de-
lighted to know that you are safe.'' .

"Doubtless," said Tarzan, with a
grim smile. .

"He is down in the town now or 1
should send for him," continued Cap-
tain Qerard. "I shall tell him as soon
as he returns."

T
CHAPTER XII.

John Caldwell, London.
AKZAN let the officer think

that he had been lost, wander-
ing finally Into the douar of
Kadour ben Baden, who had

escorted him back to Bon Saada.
As soon as possible he bade the good

officer adieu and hastened back Into
the town. At the native Inn he had
learned through Kadour ben Baden a
piece' of Interesting Information. It
told of t black bearded white man
who went always disguised as, an
Arab. For a time be had nursed a
broken wrist More recently he had
been away from Bou Saada, but now
he was. bicii and Tarzan knew, 41*
place of concealment It was for there
he headed.

Through narrow alleys, black as
Erebus, he groped and then op a rick-
ety stairway, at the end of which were
a closed door and a tiny, unglazed win-
dow. The window was high under the
low eaves of the mud building. Tar-
zan could just reach the sill. He rais-
ed himself slowly until his eyes lupytifl
it. The room within was lighted;-and
at a table sat Rokoff and Gernois.
Gernois was speaking.

"Rolcoff, you are a devil!" he'tfas
saying. "You have hounded me until
I have lost the last shred of my honor.
You have driven me to murder, for the
blood of that man Tarzan is on my
hands. If it were not that that other
devil's spawn, Paul vltch, still knew.my
secret I should kill you here tonight
with my bare hands."

Rokoff laughed. "You would not do
that, my dear lieutenant," he•- said.
"The moment I am reported dead by
assassination that dear Alexis will for-
ward to tbe minister of war full proof
of the affair you so Ardently long to
conceal, and, further, will charge you
with my. murder. Come, be sensible.
I am your best friend. Have I not pro-
tected your honor as though it were
my own?" .

GernQis aneqred and spat out an oath,
"Just one more little payment," con-

tinued Rokoff, "and the papers t wish
and you have my word of honor that I
shall never ask another cent from you
or further ''information.*'''- T

"And a good reason why," growled
Gernois. "What you ask will take my
last cent and. the only valuable military
secret I. hold.; Yon ought to be pay-
Ing me for the information Instead .of
taking both it and money too."

"I am pacing you by keeping ft still
tongue in-my bead/' retorted Bokoff.
"But let's nave done. Will you or will
you not? I give yon three minutes to
decide. If you are not agreeable.! shall
send a note to yotur commandant to-
night th*at will end in.the degradation
that Dreyfus suffered—the only differ-
ence being that he did not deserve it"

For a moment Gernois sat with bow-
ed head. At length he arose. He drew
two pieces of paper from his blouse.

"Here," he said hopelessly. "I had
them ready, for I knew that there
could be but one outcome." He held
them toward the Russian.

RokofTa cruel face lighted In ma-
lignant gloating. He seized the bits of
ptper.

"Ton have done well, Qer&qfs," He
said. T shall not trouble you itgtia-
mrfen you happen to accumulate tome,
more money or Information," and be
grinned.
r "Yon never shall again, you dog!"
hissed Gernois. "The next time I shall
kfll yon. I cane near doing It tonight
For an how I sat with these two
pieces of paper on my table before me
ere I came here; beside them lay my
loaded revolver. I was trying to de-
cide which I should brjng. Next time
the choice shall be easier, for I already
have decided. You had a close call to-
night, Rokoff. Qo not tempt fate *
second time." ;";

Then Gernois' rose to leave* Tftrwti
barely had time to drop to the land-
ing and sbrfnk back Into the shadows
on the far eWe of the door. Even then
be scarcely hoped to elude detection.
The landing was very small, and
though he flattened himself against
tbe wall at its far edge he was scarce-
ly more than a foot from- the doorway.
Almost immediately it opened, and
Gernoia stepped out, Rokoff was be-
hind him. Neither spoke. Gernois
had taken perhaps three steps down
the stairway when he baited and half
turned, as though to retrace

Tanan knew that discovery
tie Inevitable, Rokoff stlU stoe« on
thetbreilMrid» foot from him, Mtfttt

r

toward

reinmed^hls downward course. "T5r-
xan could hear Bokoff B algb of relief.
A moment later the Russian went back
Into the room and cloved the door.

Tarzan waited until Geraola had had
time to get well out of hearing, then
he pushed open the door and stepped
into the room. He waa on top of Ro-
koff fibfore the man could rise from
the chair where he eat scanning the
paper Gernois had given him. As his
eyea turned and fell upon the ape-
man's face his own went livid.

"What do you want?* whispered Ro-
koff, for tbe look in the ape-man's eyes
frightened him. "Have you come to
kill me? You do not dare. Tbey would
guillotine you. You do not dare kill
me."

"I dare kill you, Rokoff," replied
Tarzan, "for no one knows that you
are here or that I am here, and Paul-
vltch would tell them that it was Ger-
nois. I heard you tell Gernois so. But
that would not influence me, Rokoff.
I would not care who knew that I had
killed yon. The pleasure of killing you
would'more than compensate for any
punishment they might inflict upon me.
You are the most despicable cur of a
coward, Rokoff, I have ever heard of.
You should be killed. I should love to
kill you," and Tanan approached
closer to the man. .

Rokoffft nerves were keyed to the
breaking point With a shriek he
sprang toward an adjoining room, but
the ape-man was upon bis back while
his leap was yet but half completed.
Iron fingers sought his throat The
great coward squealed like a stuck
pig until Tarzan had shut off his wind.
Then the ape-man dragged him to his
feet still choking bins. The Russian
struggled f utilely. He was like a babe
In the mighty grasp of Tarzan of the
Apes.

Tarzan sat him in a chair, and long
before there waa danger of the man's
dying be released his bold upon bis
throat When the Russian's coughing
spell bad abated Tamil spoke to him
again.

"I have given you a taste of the suf-
fering of death," he said. "But I shall
not kill—this time. I am sparing you
solely for the sake of a very good wo-
man whose great misfortune it was to
have been born of the same woman

He Was Like a Bab* tn the Mighty
Qrasp of Tarsan..

• , . , . - . ' • - . f, \ ,•• * ,

'who gave birth to you. But I shall
spare you only this once oh her ac-
count Should I ever learn that you
have again annoyed her or her hus-
band—should yon ever annoy me again
—should I hear that yon have return-
ed to France or to any French posses-
sion-^I shall make it my sole business
to hunt you down and complete the
choking I commenced tonight" Then
to turned to the;table, on which tbe
two pieces of paper still lay. As he
picked them up Rokoff gasped in hor-
ror.

Tarzan examined both the check and
the other. He was-amazed-at the In-.
formation the latter contained. Rokoff
had partially read it but Tarzan knew
that no one could remember the salient
facts and figures it held which made it
of real value to an enemy of France.

"These will interest the chief of
staff," he said as he slipped them Into
his pocket .
"Bokoff groaned. He did not dare
ourse aloud.

The next morning Tarzan rode north
on his way to Boulra and Algiers. As
he had ridden past the hotel Lieuten-
ant Gernois waa standing on the ver-
anda. As his eyea discovered Tarkan
he went white as chalk. The ape-man
would have been glad had the meeting
not occurred, but he could not avoid it.
He saluted the officer as he rode past
Mechanically Gernois returned the sa-
lute, but those terrible, wide eyes fol-
lowed the horseman, expressionless
except for horror. It was ai though
a dead man looked upon a ghost -,

At SIdl Aissa Tanan met a French
officer wlUt whom be bad become ac-
quainted oh the occasion of his recent
sojourn in the town. ;
4 "You left Bon Baada early?" ques-
tioned the officer. "Then yon have not
tteard about poor Gernois ?"

"He was the last man I aaw as I
rode away," replied Tarzan. "What
about hittlt' \
: "He-Is dead. He shot himself about
8 o'clock this morning." .

^•wo days later Tartan reached Al-
gierl. There he found that he would
hare a two days' wait before bo could
catch a ship bound fpr Cape Town. He
occupied his time In writing out a full
report of his mission. Tbe secret pa-
pers, he had taken from R«koff he did
not inclose, for be did not dare trust

i, out of his OWTI possession until
had been authorized to.turo, them

•ver to another agent or himetlf re-

•'TMNaV'
•hit MMMt ft

alii ship after
JffUoas wtlt to

him two men watcEeS hlm'fronTan
upper deck. Both were fashionably
dressed and smooth shaven. The taller
of the two had sandy hair, but his
eyebrowf. were very black. Later in
th« day they chanced to meet Tarau
on deck, but as one hurriedly called his
companion's attention to something at
sea their faces were turned from Tar-
can as he passed, so that he did not
notice their features. la fact, he had
paid no attention to them at all.

Following the Instructions of his
chief, Tarzan had booked his passage
under an assumed name—John Cald-
well, London. He did not understand
the necessity for this, and it caused
him considerable speculation. He won-
dered what role he was to play in
Cape Town.

"Well," he thought, "thank heaven
that I am rid of Rokoff. He was com-
mencing to annoy me. I wonder if I
am really becoming so civilized that
presently I shall develop a set of
nerves. He would give them to me if
any one could, for he does hot fight
fair. One never knows through what;
new agency he is going to strike. It is
as though Sabor, the tiger, had induc-
ed Tantor, the elephant, and Hlstah,
the snake, to join him in attempting to
kill me. I would then never have
known what minute or by whom I was
to be attacked next But the brutes
are more chivalrous than man. They
do not stoop to cowardly intrigue."

At dinner that night Tarzan sat next
to a young woman whose place was at
the captain's left The officer intro-
duced them.

Miss Strong! Where had he heard
the name before? It was very fa-
miliar. And then the girl's mother
gave him the clew, for when she ad-
dressed her daughter she called her
Hazel.

Hazel Strong! What memories the
name Inspired! It had been a letter to
this girl penned by tbe fair hand of
Jane Porter, that had carried to him
the first message from the woman he
loved. How vividly he recalled the
night he had stolen It from tbe desk in
the cabin of his long dead father,
where Jane Porter had sat writing It
late into the night, while he crouched
in the darkness without How terror
stricken she would have been that
night had she known that the wild
jungle beast squatted outside her win-
dow, watching her every move.

And this, was Hazel Strong, Jane
Porter's best friend!

e * • * * * e
Let us go back a few months to the

little, wlud swept platform of a rail-
way station in northern Wisconsin.
The smoke of forest fires hangs low
over the surrounding landscape, Its
acrid fumes smarting the eyes of a
little party of six who stand waiting
the coming of the train that is to bear
them away toward the south.

Professor Archimedes Q. Porter, his
hands clasped beneath the tails of his
long coat, paces back and forth under
the ever watchful eye of his faithful
secretary, Samuel T. Philander. Twice
within the past few minutes he has
started absentmlndedly across the
tracks in the direction of a nearby
swamp, only to be rescued and drag-
ged back by the tireless Mr. Philander.

Jane Porter, the professor's daugh-
ter, is In strained and lifeless conver-
sation with William Cecil Clayton and
Tarzan of the Apes. Within the little
waiting room but a bare moment be-
fore a confession of love and renuncia-
tion had taken place that had blighted
the lives and happiness of two of the
party, but William Cecil Clayton (Lord
Greystoke) was not one of them.

Behind Miss Porter hovered tbe
motherly Esmeralda. She, too, was
happy, for was she not returning to
her beloved Maryland? Already she
could see dimly through the fog of
smoke the murky headlight of the on-
coming engine. The men began to
gather up the hand baggage. Sudden-
ly Clayton exclaimed:

"By Jove!" he cried. "I've left my
ulster In tbe waiting room," and has-
tened off to fetch it

"Goodby, Jane," said Tarzan, ex-
tending his hand. "God bless you!"

"Goodby," replied the girl faintly,
"Try to forget me. No, not that I
could not bear to think that you had
forgotten me."

"There is no danger of that, dear,"
he answered. "I wish to heaven that
I might forget It would be so much
easier than to go through life always
remembering what might have been.
You will be happy, though; I am sure
you shall, You must be. You may tell
the others of my decision to drive my
car on to New York. I Jon't feel equal
to bidding Clayton goodby."

As Clayton stooped to pick up bis
coat in the waiting room his eyes fell
on a telegraph blank lying face down
upon the floor. He stooped to pick It
up, thinking that it might be a mes-
sage of importance which some one
had dropped. He glanced at its hastily
and then suddenly he forgot his coat
the approaching train—everything but
that terrible little piece of yellow pa-
per ID his band. He read it twice be-
fore he could fully grasp the terrific
weight of meaning that 'it bore to him.

When he had picked it up be had
been an English nobleman, tbe proud
and wealthy possessor of vast eetates-
a moment later be had read It, and h«
knew that he waa an untitted and pen-
niless beggar. It was D'Arnot's cable-
gram to Tarzan, and it read:

Finger prints prove you Greystoke.
Congratulations.,. D'ARNOT.

(To Be Continued.)

Clears Complexion—Removes Skin
Blemishes.

Why go through life embarrassed
and disfigured with pimples, eruptions,
blackheads, red, rough skin, or suffer-
ing the tortures of Eczema, Itch, tetr.
ter, salt rheum. Just ask your Drug-
gist for Dr. Hobson's Eczema Oint-
ment Follow the simple suggestions
and your skin worries are over. Mild,
soothing, effective. Excellent for ba-
bies and delicate, tender skin. Stops
chapping. Always helps. Relief or
money back. 50c, Recommended by
Dreier Drug Co.

A bill providing for women judges
in the children's court, has been in-
troduced in the New York legislature.

Diamonds on easy pay-
ments at WarteU, the Jew*
tier's, 928 CaHumn itreet
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HOTEL IMPERIAL
ROBERT STAFFORD

Broadway, 31st to 32d St., New York
THE PIONEER PURE FOOD HOTEL

QUP food product system is certified under the West-
fleld standard.

At Herald Square, -the radial center of transportation
to all part* of the city. One block from Pennsylvania
Station, a (aw minutes from Grand Central Station, in
the midst of the fashionable theater and shopping dis-
trict*.

TEA AND BUFFER DANCES DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

$150 A DAY AND UP
Send for Folder with Free Pocket Map of City,

COPELAND TOWNSEND * . » - Manager.

When Others Fail Consult Dr. Wenger
SPECIALIST

Dr. N.R. Wenger

All cases of Chronic, Nervous
and Private Diseases which have
failed to receive benefit from
other doctors, are especially de-
sired. Blood Poison, of every na-;
ture, Hydrocele, Varicocele.
YOUNG MEN, MIDDLE-AGED

MEN, OLD MEN
Have you any weakness?

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE ME.
Nervous Debility, Pimples, Bash-
fulness, Kidney or Bladder Trou-
ble, Sediment in Urine (bring 4
ounces of urine). Piles, Cancer.
TUMORS CURED WITHOUT

THE USE OF THE KNIFE.
WOMEN—Do not submit to a
horrible surgical operation until
you have consulted me.

Office Hours—Week Days, 9 to
12,1 to 5, 7 to 8; Sundays, 9 to 12

1006 Calhoun St., Near Washing-
ton Street, Fort Wayne,

Indiana,

A YES

PHONE
2730 Green

IT IS THE

"nUNTLEV"
" LATEST MODEL A

VACUUM-CLEANER and SWEEPER
Regular $11.75 Sweep-
er for Short Time
Only .......... .....",

Harry T. Carr
953 erne ST.

AGENTS WANTED

SONG
PRL/WCDEYTHC
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SEVEN S'ONG BOOKS IN ONE
COLLEGE JONGf'OPERATIC

ONE OF THESE COUPONS
Entitle Ike bearer to a choice of either of
the beautiful song books described below

when accompanied by the •»«»• araotnt Mt OppofeH* the ityfo labelM). wnich
corcn the item of the COM of packing, exprw* from tfc* factory. cba«kia«,

.hfaw, and other neeeMtry eupwM* item*. * J

"SONGS THAT NEVES GROW OUT-ILLUSTRATED
A grand collection of all the old favorite songs compiled and selected

rith the utmost care by the most competent authorities, illustrated with

•aered md College song*
i»ONE*vh*M. Present

PTstlV^' * '_ «•_" |_ " " *!#
. te aho* yon are a reader of tail paper aU

796 for the beautiful heavy English cloth binding; paper bladtat. -
, u it it a took that wBl tart fewer.

MAO. ORDERS-Bther
10 cents iso to 300 miles ;

br parcel poet, include EXTRA 7 crnti within in mil**;
f reiter distance* aak pottmwter amount to taclttde lot J Iba.

Where to Go to Get It
Go to the advertiser who says, "Come;"
"Gome" is the invitation of every merchant who adver-

tises in this newspaper.
The men who put their advertisements in the newspaper

have faith in themselves and in their products.
They are catering to your wants. They can only succeed

by serving you.
The advertisements are cleverly written. They are inter-

esting to read. They are thoroughly human.
Let the advertising in this newspaper help you when you

need goods1 or service—it is a guide that leads to the pleasant
Road of Satisfaction.

We Furnish
THE HOME

ON
EAST

Payment!

MONEY
2 % PER MONTH
on your furniture, pianos, live
stock, etc. We make loans In
all parts of the city and sur-
rounding towns.
WEEKLY OR MONTHLY

PAYMENTS.
tiVERY DOLLAR PAID

REDUCES THE COST
AH dealings strictly confidential
If you can't come to office
phone or write and our agent
will call and explain our new
plan. . . . " ' .

NATIONAL LOAN CO,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phono 2899

PORT WAYNE A NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION

"Wabash Valley LlnttfV . ,

Effective NOT. t, lilt

Weft* Bound Train* leave
1:10 A. M.
7:10 A. SL»
1:00 A. M.
9:10 A. M."

10:00 A. M.
U:80 A, H
1:10 P. M.*

1:00 P. 11
4:00 P. M.
f :U P. il
«:00 P. M.
t:80 P. M,
•:00 P. M.

11:10 P. M.

Bouth" Bound Trains Leave
•:IO A. M.*
|:00 A. M.
8:00 A. M.*
•:00 A. M.

10:00 A. M.«
11:00 A. M.
1:00 P. M.
1:00 P. M.»

8:00 P.
4:00 P. _
1:00 P. If.
1:00 P. M.*
7:00 P. & ;
8:00 P. M.*

1«:00 P. M.?
11:00 P. M.

Trains leaving here rt 7:10 a. m., 0:11
* m., 1:10 p. m. and 5:30 p. m. make

naection at Peru tor IndlanapoUiC
a. .
connection

•Limited train*.
Phone, 219 J. p. Beber. Aflcni

Dr. Fleener €0.
1OR MEN

* *

Best equipped office in the
c ty, quickest cures that

/stay Cured. ,0(f,,

117 W. Washington Blvd.
Over Cadillac Garage

1 5.

LOANS
ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, Etc.
THIS IS WHAT WE CHARGEi
Interest $ 25 one month....|.*t
Interest $100 one month.... 1.00
Small legal charge for paper*

GUARANTEE LOAN CO.
819 CALHOUN ST. (2nd Flow)

Bit Berry and Wayne
-Phone 3248-

Qpen Wed. and Sat. Eves. Tilt 8:30 = •::•'"

IGraduate of Palmer's
Davenport, Iowa ,,.

A. T. SWEETLAND
CHIROPRACTOR

Office at Residence, 341 E. Main
Hours—10 to 12 A. M., 2 to/5'

P. M., «:30 to 7:80 P. M.
Phone 2911 Blue

Consultation and Examination
Free. Other Haurs by Appoint-
ment. „ - .-

The Kind We Do
[ Distinctive and modern plumbing
Is the greatest single addition to
the beauty and convenience of your
home. The sense of luxury .and
comfort afforded by such plujabinir*
Is far In excess o* Its owt '*""•:•'

THE LOEFFLER
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
606 Clinton Street Phone 1861

DR. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF BLD&
(Take Elevator)

Graduate of Klrkarllle, Mo.
Disease* and Deformities Treated

flhuunlnaUon Free
HOME PHONES

Residence 1634 Office 1B2I

E. W. KECK
CHIROPRACTOR

1 use Gregory'* Spinal Concuseor
and Relsland stretching nftcain* b
connection with Chiropractic aplaeJ
adjustment Consultation and exeni-
natlon free.
•1C Calhoun St. People'* Trout Bite

Telephone, 2894

DR. KAADT
Office ana Residence, 8S9 BracUen-
*-.• • • ridge. Phone 1341

Specialty
Stomach and Bowels

KLAEHN & MELQHil
Undertakers & Embfilmert

221-223 East Washinaton Boulev*i«*
Best ot aervlcs at rea*oaUe

prices. Private ambulance. Offiee
—Horn* jfho&e lt.7. • '• '

Hanson, FowUr and
Bcoord BicyelMt
$22.60 to $40.00

BteycU Tirt*, $1,M
to $8.00

E OolomW* it,


